
Vision Weekend | LEADER GUIDE
Here at 2|42 we want to know God, grow with others, & change the world! And we know that
Small Group is where taking next steps in these 3 areas happens most naturally.
This weekend’s teaching reminded each of us that we are a part of the movement God is already
doing in our communities. And we were challenged to think of the people in our lives who we can
BLESS and share the love and good news of Jesus with. A big portion of this lesson will continue
to unpack who are the people in our lives that God is calling us to BLESS.
Ice Breaker:
Have everyone introduce themselves and share what they like to do on the weekend or for fun.
If someone says, “I don’t do anything,” ask follow up questions like: “What do you do for your job?
Where are things you like to do to relax? What hobbies do you enjoy?”
Use the question to get to know one another better and to begin to get your group thinking about
the places they go or the activities they participate in. Take notes of what people answer for this
icebreaker as you may want to circle back to these answers during the Interactive later.
Weekly Check-In
Have those comfortable with sharing also answer this question. You can also use this question to
check back in with your group to see how last week’s next step challenge went: praying each day for
someone in Small Group to take the “righteous risk” God has been encouraging them to take.
Scripture and Discussion Questions:
The passage for this week’s lesson is from Acts 6: the choosing of the seven:
In this story, disputes broke out between the Greek Christian widows (Hellenistic Jews) and the
Jewish Christian widows (Hebraic Jews) about who was getting more food distributions. In order to
solve this problem, the 12 apostles empowered 7 different men to take over this responsibility rather
than taking that responsibility themselves. Empowering others to take ownership of the mission
caused the gospel to be spread faster and to more people.
What does that mean for us today? When we each take ownership of God’s mission & share the
good news of Jesus with those we know, more people will come to have relationship with Jesus.

- Have your group share what’s more natural for them: taking on responsibility or delegating that to
others. Why do they answer that way? What life experiences have shaped that answer?

- Explore the idea of a “movement” together: how have they experienced this already? If they
haven’t, what would that look like? What would they like to see?

- What holds your group back from sharing the good news of Jesus with others?
Small Group Interactive: BLESS
This interactive is designed to help your Small Group identify people they already know who they
could begin BLESSing. It is split into 3 main questions:
1. Where is their context: the places they already go/ the activities they already participate in.
2. Who are the people already in those contexts that they know?
3. How can they begin to BLESS those identified people?

Begin with Prayer, Listen, Eat, Serve, Share your story
Have each person in your group identify one person they could BLESS. Write these names down.
Prayer & Next Steps
Take prayer requests from your group and spend time praying for those requests as well as the list of
names from the Interactive. Continue to pray for your Small Group throughout this week that God
would show them ways to share Jesus’ love and BLESS those around them.



Week of January 30 | Vision Weekend

Ice Breaker Question: Weekly Check In Question:

Share your name and your favorite thing
to do on the weekend.

How have you seen God at work in your life
this past week?

This Week’s Big Idea: What if we stopped being a church and started being a movement?

What do you remember most, or what stuck with you from the weekend’s teaching?

Scripture and Discussion Questions:

Read Acts 6|1-7
1. What problem was happening in the early church and what was their solution?

2. What’s more natural for you: taking on more responsibility or delegating that
responsibility to others?

3. The early church became a movement as more people took ownership of the mission.
How have you experienced or seen the church as a movement rather than just a building
or service?

4. What is your greatest fear or frustration when it comes to loving people and sharing the
good news of Jesus with those around you?

Small Group Interactive: BLESS Practice

A movement happens when we each take ownership in sharing Jesus with others. We don’t
have to hunt for these people - we just need to begin reaching out to those we already know.
As a group, discuss the following questions to help identify who in your life God is
calling you to begin BLESSing.

● Your context is where you spend your time on a daily/weekly basis (work, neighborhood,
school, restaurants, coffee shops, running errands, hobbies).
What is your context? Where do you spend your time?

● Who is someone in your context that you would love to impact with the love of Jesus?
● What’s your next step in beginning to BLESS them?

B Begin with Prayer: pray for them daily
L Listen: intentionally have conversation with these people & ask good questions
E Eat: invite them to dinner, coffee, ect
S Serve: discover how can you meet their needs
S Share Your Story: share how Jesus is working in your life

Prayer & Next Steps

Pray together as a group for the list of names above and for prayer requests from the group.


